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THE SON SEALS ilf.IIES
•

MIDNIGHT SON
Alligatoi £7G£

Frank ''Son" Seals is one of a
lifew hsm* c»f young black artists
v*h«t f«}t Kfit. f»stJy Reccing ih®
blues f'i'Hs'i*s.w>" Mhvc, t>ui •-"kiiig
the music in. new d««ntinxts wit??.-
out eorsipreirarUftg its essential
truth. While revivalist ;"b;k buffs
are unearthing aid bines classics
and playing tbczii ;ioic fyr note,
and teen ra>c& gic$ui«;« sxi'e vipyLsg
off elements of the felucs mid
dressing then; up with heat.™ as.-
frfificaiion and studio tricks, Sort
Seate is making music that is bssi-
cally <«'! ?*!?" fissio-..-. »? pej'soaal
feeling.

As, lie pats *?. ":•• >^ft*ss (as sx-
cellerit Sisiofe of -tf«j:.og-'?!.i/l-.s
and comniesttfaY by 'S.ctlja-t Nsff
and Antho% Cf^s::!*:-),, "' srsjoy
Mstening to a lot of sBusicfe-s; ui.5;;
I'm not into this thing whsis K
run home,, grab nsy g«ita?: and
try to do wfaat I just hcsre. I want
io eitsitc «iy GWK stuff, my owra

Son is no*., sirk-Jiy sTwstkissg, s
politically-oriented rr*usid&rc; but
there is a political side to his mus-
ic. When & blues artist makes a
political •statement, ii is not an in-
tetlectuaEzecl protest, b«» rather a
feeling projected in the fona of a
personal experience. Son doesn't
genes ahVe about unemployment
and low ur%fH Ffe wiais it i'rom
the gut. In "Cotton
Blues" (Th?. Ran Seat?
Band)s he pp.ts it l\kr. ««,§ :
Littiebes suck the hia
Great bee make the fi
I do ait the hard wfr
ftrf my boss, he
T(tk.ta (ill the-money.

?

And go ia so**3.?. £?;.;* ?S»H»
TH«- svrirv f.-j---- ?~r-.~, Qr»-.-is«^ , — V 2J I i^*w *.^J~^,^-* * *• »..-.> f K>*j> ,-..-. £J

life. Kc Isii his GWH is Osccloa.

t;»c ;»i3t"s-rt 5t>s:sfi !;! t?«" son?;. Like
most r»«iii i;;;.is:{,;W"!;, '-". ';"5 of-
ten had to take .- "A^y jab" to
survive. When he ssĵ  about ibs

ic socaks

oausc hc:s been there.
lo Chicago, like H*2sy of his

peeis. Son faced anoilier job-re-
lated pjoS>ietu:--t.hc
Shop. IB What S«KKi

deeply felt number OH Ms aevv al-
burn, Midnight Son, he lays If, alt
out with simple eloquence in the
slow blues, "Feel Like Going
Home."

Dftirig spat labor every day,
But whc.fi IftoHtf irtwfe this

Lord, they packed up end
moved away*

i ctzllwi my boss:
fwant tolctiffw
Can latmK baf-k I'avKfi?
He said. Ah: ysa %KG'#S ssiry,

--•-/-^^>--lf /;^>..VH-a- - -.'tf.-.-r^, (:.^fWl^^^

Ci ^St CH.;y i'i.SS

~ ' go van-

no ledger available. And there
v.E:f ironic pc-ssibiiity that the
t:;ffty ?-::,••-• '-v-jrkcd £t briefly in

benefits of unionization, which
is what lured Son up north in the
first place.

This rooting of his music in his
own life experience is what makes
Son, in the true sense of the word,
a folk artist. Despite some opin-
ion to the contrary, the line be-
tween folk and other popular
music is not a matter of amplifi-
cation. The "electrification" of
blues is simply a result of the ur-
banization of what was original-
ly country music.

Like country musicians, past
and present, Son Seals is a man
of the people.

Alligator Records are available
by mail: Box 11741, Chicago, III.
60611.

—Ron Sakolsky
Ron Sakolsky regularly reviews
blues and jazz for In These Times.

THE WAYS A WOMAN CAN
BE

Teresa Trull
Olivia Records

The phenomenon of the inde-
pendent feminist musician is
starting to surface across the
country in a number of exciting
ways. (See IN THESE TIMES, May
25, and picture of women's mus-
ic festival on this page.)

Teresa Trull plays for Olvia
Records, and her album The
Ways a Woman Can Be is the ex-
pression of powerful political be-
liefs, rendered with dynamic art-
istry. Because Trull's stand is so
uncompromising, this release will
not get the airplay it deserves. But
it is one of the best discs released
so far this year, rivaling major la-
bels at the levels of production
values, arrangement, lyrics, and
the presentation of a personal
vision.

Trull is saying that love be-

tween women is both a personal
expression and a political act. A
song like "Woman-Loving Wo-
men" lays out personal feelings
with great perception. "Don't
Say Sister Until You Mean It" is
a manifesto of Trull's (and her
fellow musicians') anger and de-
termination:

Well don't say sister until you
mean it,

Don't say change until you can
scream it,

Cause we got a strength that
ain't no joke.

Women everywhere, throw off
the yoke!

You say fighting is wrong, I say
'did we choose it?'

When they stab us in the back,

Give me a knife and watch me
use it.

These potent lyrics are only
part of Trull's power. She also
has a voice of significant range,
covering areas like the blues,
country, rock or jazz with equal
intensity. She is well integrated
with her back-up musicians and
their precise accompaniments.
Jerene O'Brien, for example,
plays tight, punchy guitar, laying
out rythmic and melodic lines
with cool skill. The total band
functions as a unit (musically and
vocally). They sound like they've
been playing together for a long
time.

The women of the Olivia col-
lective exhibit a professionalism

not compromised by the concerns
of mainstream accessibility. Lin-
da Tellery's production realizes
the aspirations of the artist with-
out gimmickry. The sound comes
off clear, uncluttered and natur-
al.

An audience exists for this
music. It's essential that it get the
chance to hear The Ways A Wo-
man Can Be. Since you won't see
this record at your local record
outlet unless you tell them you
want it, here is Olivia Records'
address: P.O. Box 70237, Los
Angeles, CA, 90070.

—Joe Heumann

Joe Heumann reviews regularly
for In These Times.

\
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Performers at
fourth annual
women's fest

For five straight days over the July 4th weekend more than 1,000 women and a handful of
men came together at Champaign-Urbana, III., for the Fourth Annual National Women's
Music Festival Among the performers were Joan Baiter, Fiddler, at left, who accompanied
Hazel Dickens, right, of the group "Hazel and Alice" (Rounder Records), four of whose
songs were on the soundtrack ofHarlan Country, U.S.A.

Other performers included Maxine Feldman, Willie Tyson, Kay uaraner, Margie Adam,
Malvina Reynolds, and the groups Sweet Honey and the Rock, and Jazz Alive.

Photos/ Jone MeWcit
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Why is cancer killing us? Bridesburg
Today's exposures
represent the
tumors of
12 to 15 years
hence.

THE GREATEST BATTLE
ByRonald J. Giasser, M.D.
Random House, 180 pp., $6.95

"** THE CANCER CONNECTION
By Larry Agran
Houghton Mifflin, 220 pp., $8.95

Modern medicine is most awe-
some when it allows the quick re-
versal of otherwise fatal disease
processes like meningitis or ap-
pendicitis. Cancer is another
story. Doctors more often than
not are still unable to interfere
with its natural course.
Frustrated and helpless, they are
reduced to charting the downhill
course of events beyond their con-
trol.

Ronald J. Giasser, a young^
pediatrician and author from
Minneapolis, has experienced
this frustration and helplessness.
His eloquent little book suffers at
times from rhetorical overkill but
correctly identifies cancer as "our
modern scourge." It is a fine
primer for anyone wishing to
assemble the pieces of the cancer
puzzle.

The situations Giasser identi-
fies are evident to anyone who

•**• reads a newspaper or watches TV
"*' news, but they are too often mini-

mized or forgotten. For example:
• 70,000 children in the Chicago

area alone received x-rays of the
head and neck in the early '50s
and now are at great risk of de-
veloping thyroid cancer;

, »close to 100,000 nationwide
get lung cancer each year, and
about 80 percent of them have
less than a year to live; /
• one out of 12 women ahve

today stands to lose a breast be-
fore her death.
• And the list of confirmed car-

cinogens—vinyl chloride, asbes-
tos, Red Dye #2, nitrosamines—
continues to grow.

Cancer is to modern society
what meningitis, polio or cholera
were to society 100 years ago. But
unlike these bacterial and viral di-
seases, tumors cannot be, treated
with vaccinations or antibiotics.
The only effective treatment is
"simple elementary prevention."
Prevention is more the responsi-
bility of government, industry,
unions and consumers than of in-
dividual physicians.

Larry Agran, a Los Angeles at-
torney who has studied America's
cancer control policies since grad-
uating from Harvard Law School
outlines sensible prevention pro-
grams in a little book that serves
as a compliment to Glasser's. The
Cancer Connection is a loose,
sometimes rambling blend of in-
terviews with cancer victims and
pioneer scientists in environment-

•yr al medicine, interspersed with
statements of fact and sugges-
tions for action. For example:
• treating as a felony any cor-

porate failure to disclose infor-
mation about an industrial tum-
or hazard;

c? • eliminating the tax deduction
a tobacco company can now take
for its advertising;
• requiring companies to be li-

Dr. Ronald Giasser, author of The Greatest Battle,

censed before they can use car-,
cinogens.

Both Glaser's and Agran's
accounts bring out, as much by
what they £mk_m by what they
say, sobering reasons why any
"victory" over cancer can never
be as complete as triumphs over
infectious disease.

The first is that environmental
exposures today represent the tu-
mors of 12 to 25 years hence—so
even if cancer-causing agents dis-
appeared from the face of the
earth tomorrow, it would take a
generation or two to see the bene-
ficial effects.

The second is the legacy in
America of inaction, deceit and
callous disregard of hard medical
facts and tough legislation when
it comes to environmental cancer.
For example the serious occupa-
tional hazard posed by asbestos
dust was recognized in the public
health literature in 1935, yet not
really addressed by industry until
the 1970s. An estimated five to
ten thousand asbestos-related
deaths a year right now is the re-
sult, according to Dr. William Ni-
cholson of Mount Sinai Medical
School in New York.

Another profound reason we
can not expect miracles from the
anti-cancer fight is the dramatic
improvements in life expectancy
that have already occurred. Elim-
inate all cancer deaths, and life
expectancy for those under 35 in-
creases only 2.5 years, for those
who reach the age of 65, only 1.4
years.

What would the two million
people who are no longer fated
to be cancer victims have to look
forward to? About 193,000 each
year would die of cardiovascular
disease, 45,000 of strokes, 20,000
of accidents and 26,000 of respir-
atory ills.

• To put things in perspective is
not to be callous or to condone
complacency. But the challenge
for modern society is more than
just cancer. It is chronic disease.
And as we do battle, we must
maintain a sense of balance, real-
izing, as Ivan Illich so persuasive-

ly argues, that pain, sickness and
ultimately death are integral parts
of life.

—Robert Steinbrook
Robefkstetnbrdokis a student at
the University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine.

Continued from page 24.

not until an independent medi-
cal researcher pinpointed the kill-
er chemical in 1971 was any ac-
tion taken to "button up the
process." Even then, responsi-
ble executives refused.to accept
the results of tests made on rats
and insisted on waiting for their
own study to be completed. That
took another three years, during
which roadblocks were thrown in
the path of independent investi-
gators.

One of the most emotionally
moving secitons of Building 6
chronicles the collaboration be-
tween an unpaid researcher and
a dying R&H worker to supply
background information—re-
fused at the company—that
would firm up the identification
of BCME as "the most potent
carcinogen known to man."

Meanwhile in Washington the
guardians of the public good
were shuffling the text of a Toxic
Substances Control bill with the
skill of a conman hiding a pea
under one of three walnut shells.
They kep it up for six years, dur-
ing each of which something
close to 115,000 workers died of
occupation-related injuries and
diseases.

One begins to understand
why as the authors report battles
in committee and subcommittee,
in cabinet meetings and executive
offices. Nixon's campaign fund-
raiser, Maurice Stans, as Secre-
retary of Commerce, has to consi-
der the "incentive program" for
keeping the corporate contribu-
tors happy. A member of the

Cpmmerce Committee of the
House is John Y, McCollister of
Omaha, whose family owns a
petrochemical distribution busi-
ness. And he is aided by a fresh-
man colleague from Illinois,
Samuel Young, whose campaign
chest—modest in comparison to
most—is indebted to a number of
chemical companies.

The Chief Executive's feelings
on the subject break cover in a
cabinet meeting, recalled by one
of the participants, in which Nix-
on says to his Secretary of the In-
terior, "If you want to play to the
environment people, paint your
tail white and go run with the
rabbits."

And Gerald Ford is seen
dragging his heels down to the
final minutes of the last quarter,
waiting to sign the completed
bill until a few hours before it
would have fallen victim to a poc-
ket veto.
Conclusions, if any.
IN THESE TIMES asked the auth-
ors what evidence they found that
things are going to be different at
Bridesburg as a result of the pub-
lic exposure. The anser is: none.

"The creek that runs alongside
the plant is still a stinking indus-
trial sewer. When there are spills
inside the compound, fire hoses
wash the chemicals down the
company streets and into the
creek, which flows into the Dela-
ware. When the tide is rising, the
pollution is pushed upstream^
sometimes as far as the filtration •
plants -where 'sojrtfe of *¥mtadel^
phia's drinking water is pro-
cessed." —Janet StevensoS

CLASSIFIED
"God bless the people who fight
the power plants," RIGHT TO PASS
—a new book by Paul Williams
(founder of CRAWDADDY, auth-
or DAS ENERGI). A Windhover
paperback, $3.95 at your local
bookstore.

VENCEREMOS BRIGADE BENE-
FIT to celebrate 18th anniversary
of the Cuban Revolution. Three
Cuban Films will be shown: "The
Moncada Program," "With the Cu-
ban Women," and "Por la Primera
Vez." July 26,1977—7:30 and 9:30
p.m. at the Roxie Cinema, 311716th
St. (at Valencia St.), San Francisco,
Calif.

2ND ANNUAL KEEP STRONG
Banquet. Sat., July 23, at Midland
Hotel, West Adams at LaSalle,
Chicago. 6 p.m. Speakers will be
Elaine Brown, Jose "Pepe" Medina,
Jose Alberto Alverez and Slim
Coleman. For ticket information
call (312) 769-2085.

Making a
Big Move?
Then make a small
one, too. Send us your
new address with your
old address label.
And we'll make sure that
your subscription to
IN THESE TIMES is
uninterrupted.

New Address
Address ___________

City ______________

State ______________

Zip_______________

NEW AMERICAN MOVEMENT-
CONVENTION 77-"Mass Organ-
izing and Socialist Strategy" Aug.
11-14, Cedar Rapids, IA. More info:
NAM, 1643 N. Milwaukee, Chicago,
IL60647. (312) 252-7151.

BL.ACK AND WHITE WORK
BETTER TOGETHER. Become in-
terracially involved: For informa-
tion write INTERRACIAL CLUBS
OF AMERICA, P.O. Box 1180—
T.T., Middletown, CT 06457.

THE IWW: ITS FIRST 70 YEARS
Just out—Paper, $4.95; Cloth $15;
also Workers Guide to Direct Ac-
tion—25 cents; IWW Song Book,
75 cents, from IWW, 752 W. Web-
ster, Chicago, IL 60614.

ATTENTION CHICAGO READERS
—Volunteers wanted to help with
circulation/office work at IN THESE
TIMES. One hour or one day, your
time will help us get out from un-
der a pile of work we can't keep up
with. No experience necessary.
Cal I Torie, 489-4444.

BUMPER STICKERS-SOfl: each.
"Our Politicians Are the Best That
Money Can Buy": "Beware the
Generals—Gen. Food, Gen. Elec.,
Gen. Motors": "Help Cure Ameri-
ca's Military/lndusrio Complex":
"Will Pollution Eliminate All Cus-
tomers?": "Inflation—The Gold-
en Fleece": "Join the Human
Race to the Grave". J. Lang, Box
341164, Coral Gables, FL 33134.
Agents invited.

WORLD FELLOWSHIP CENTER,
Conway, NH (03818) offers vaca-
tion and dialogue on current
events, June 24-Sept. 6, with Sid-
ney Lens, Martin Sostre, Sid Res-
nick, Annette Rubinstein and oth-
ers. Write for brochure and reser-
vation. (603)477-2280.

A JEWISH ALTERNATIVE. Tired
of being told what you have to think
to be Jewish? Try interchange, the
monthly publication of Breira Pro-
vocative, inaghtful coverage of Israeli,
American and world Jewry; reporting
and essays by Bernard Avishai, Abba
Eban, Boaz Evron, Vivian Gornick,
Nathan Glazer, IrvingHowe, Matti-
yahu Peted, Don Peretz, Stephen S.
Rosenf.eld, Trudy Rubin, Milton Viorst.
SUBSCRIPTION: $10, or send $1 for
sampel issue devoted to recent Israeli
elections to: BREIRA, Box T, 200
Park Ava South, Room 1603, New
York, NY 10003.

CIRCULATION MANAGER—Staff
position available at IN THESE
TIMES for Circulation Manager
qualified to develop circulation
with trade unions and on univer-
sity campuses. Call (312) 489-4444
or write 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave..
Chicago, IL 60622 to arrange in-
terview.

PROMOTION DIRECTOR—IN
THESE TIMES needs an experi-
enced Promotion Director to or-
ganize fund-raising and promo-
tion activities, set up support
groups, and solicit funds from
individuals. Salary plus commis-
sion. Call (312) 489-4444, or write
1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
IL 60622 to arrange an interview.

IN THESE TIMES T-SHIRTS have
arrived! Order one today for your-
self—order one tomorrow for a
friend. Yellow with blue lettering.
S,M,L,XL. $5. 1509 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, IL 60622.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
$.15 per word.
10% Prepaid Discount
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